




almond Oil

LOLE'S Almond O�l Shampoo Bar 2�n1(Shampoo + Cond�t�oner): 
99% Natural Or�g�n. Our Almond O�l �nfused shampoo bar naturally 
conta�ns mo�stur�zers and h�gh amounts of V�tam�n E wh�ch �s also
natural ant�ox�dant for ha�r and body. Enr�ched w�th V�tam�n B5, 
Cocoa Butter and Coconut o�l, our Almond O�l shampoo bar w�ll l�ft 
up your dry ha�r �nto a healthy and mo�stur�zed form. 

Easy to carry; take it with you when you travel, do camping, use it at the
gym after workouts and always use in the shower at home. Thanks to it
is bar form it will not have any leakages in your luggage! 

Zero Plastic : Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 
2in1 Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.



Benefits of Almond Oil
Our Almond Oil infused shampoo bar naturally 
contains moisturizers and high amounts of Vitamin E 
which is also natural an�oxidant for hair and body. 

Natural Ingredients
LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er, beeswax and almond oil.

How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.

Fragrance

Why choose LOLE’S Almond Oil ?
Enriched with Vitamin B5, Cocoa Butter and Coconut oil, our Almond Oil shampoo bar 
will lift up your dry hair into a healthy and moisturized form. 

Slightly sweet aroma with  sweet almond oil in its composition, leaving 
unique pungent notes. 



LOLE'S Coconut O�l Shampoo Bars 2�n1 (Shampoo + Cond�t�oner):  
99% Natural Or�g�n Our Coconut O�l shampoo bars made w�th h�gh 
qual�ty cosmet�c grade coconut o�l to help g�v�ng volume and strength 
to ha�r.  Coconut O�l may help hydrate the ha�r and the sk�n, and g�ve
natural sh�ny and strong look.   

Easy to carry; take �t w�th you when you travel, do camp�ng, use �t at the 
gym after workouts and always use �n the shower at home. Thanks to �t �s 
bar form �t w�ll not have any leakages �n your luggage!  

coconut Oil

Zero Plastic : Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 2in1 
Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.



Benefits of Coconut Oil
Our Coconut Oil shampoo bars made with high 
quality cosme�c grade coconut oil to help give 
volume and strength to hair. 

Natural Ingredients

Fragrance

LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er and beeswax.

Why choose LOLE’S coconut Oil ?
Enriched with vitamin B5 and Cacao Butter, our Coconut Oil shampoo bars 
may help hydrate the hair and the skin, and give natural shiny and strong look.   

Gives the feeling of fresh and a tropical aroma. 

How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.



Easy to carry; take it with you when you travel, do camping, use it 
at the gym after workouts and always use in the shower at home. 
Thanks to it is bar form it will not have any leakages in your luggage!   

Zero Plastic : Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 
2in1 Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.

argan Oil

LOLE'S Argan Oil Shampoo Bars 2in1 (Shampoo + Conditioner): 
99% Natural Origin Our Argan Oil infused shampoo bars naturally 
contain minerals and vitamins that may help Repair & Damage control 
to hair, hair follicles and support scalp health.



Benefits of Argan Oil
Our Argan Oil infused shampoo bars naturally 
contain minerals and vitamins that may help Repair 
& Damage control to hair, hair follicles and support 
scalp health. 

Natural Ingredients

Fragrance

LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er, beeswax and argan oil.

How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.

Why choose LOLE’S Argan Oil ?
Enriched with vitamin B5 and Coconut Oil, Our Argan Oil infused shampoo bars 
are formulated with natural ingredients to help restore breakage and split ends 
of the hair and also to hydrate and protect both the hair follicles and the scalp.   

With a slightly citrus touch, leaving a sensation of freshness and a sweet aroma.



Easy to carry; take it with you when you travel, do camping, use it 
at the gym after workouts and always use in the shower at home. 
Thanks to it is bar form it will not have any leakages in your luggage!   

Zero Plastic: Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 2in1 
Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.

LOLE'S Jojoba Oil Shampoo Bars 2in1 (Shampoo + Conditioner):
99% Natural Origin Our Jojoba Oil infused shampoo bars contain high 
amounts of vitamins and minerals that nourish hair and skin. It may
help promote hair thickness and prevent dandru�. Jojoba Oil shampoo
bars moisturize hair and scalp while cleans from daily dirt and residues. 

Jojoba Oil



Benefits of Jojoba Oil
Our Jojoba Oil infused shampoo bars contain high 
amounts of vitamins and minerals that nourish hair 
and skin. It may help promote hair thickness and 
prevent dandruff. 

Natural Ingredients

Fragrance

LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er, beeswax and jojoba oil.

Why choose LOLE’S jojoba Oil ?
Enriched with vitamin B5 and Coconut Oil, our Jojoba Oil shampoo bars 
moisturize hair and scalp while cleans from daily dirt and residues. It may 
help for prevent itchy scalp and dandru�.    

Earthy fragrance with slightly sweet aroma in its composition, leaving a 
striking and unique parfume. 

How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.



Easy to carry; take it with you when you travel, do camping, use it 
at the gym after workouts and always use in the shower at home. 
Thanks to it is bar form it will not have any leakages in your luggage!   

LOLE'S Baby Care Shampoo Bars 2in1 (Shampoo + Conditioner): 
99% Natural Origin Our Mild & Gentle shampoo bars are made with 
natural ingredients to let our Little Ones enjoy the bath time while 
providing gentle, smooth and safe cleaning for them.

LITTLE ONES

Zero Plastic: Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 2in1
Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.



Benefits of  Little Ones
Our Coconut Oil infused Mild & Gentle shampoo bar 
naturally contains moisturizers and vitamins good for 
scalp, hair and body. 

Natural Ingredients

Fragrance

LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er and beeswax.

Why choose LOLE’S lıttle ones ?
Enriched with vitamin B5 and Cacao Butter, our Mild & Gentle shampoo 
bars are made with natural ingredients to let our Little Ones enjoy the 
bath time while providing gentle, smooth and safe cleaning for them.  

With a sweet honey touch, our baby scent is Free from Allergens. 

How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.



Easy to carry; take it with you when you travel, do camping, use it 
at the gym after workouts and always use in the shower at home. 
Thanks to it is bar form it will not have any leakages in your luggage!   

Zero Plastic: Be the part of a plastic-free movement. By using LOLE’S 2in1 
Shampoo Bars, you could ditch 2 plastic bottles at once.

LOLE'S Men's Care Shampoo Bars 2in1 (Shampoo + Conditioner):  
99% Natural Origin Enriched with vitamin B5 and Cacao Butter, our 
Coconut Oil shampoo bars cleans from daily dirt and residues while 
hydrate the hair and body. Ideal for cleaning hair, body and beard. 

Men’s care 



How To Use
1 - Wet the bar and your hair 
2 - Apply the bar simply 3-4 �mes from roots ends  
3 - Massage into scalp and hair 
4 - Rinse thoroughly
5 - Please keep it dry a�er use. 
      Do not leave the bar in water.

Benefits of Men’s Care
Our Coconut Oil shampoo bars made with high 
quality cosme�c grade coconut oil to help give 
volume and strength to hair. 

Natural Ingredients

Fragrance

LOLE'S shampoo bar contains natural origin ingredients 
sourced from coconut oil, sustainable palm oil, cacao 
bu�er and beeswax.

Why choose LOLE’S Men’s care ?
Enriched with vitamin B5 and Cacao Butter, our Coconut Oil shampoo bars 
cleans from daily dirt and residues while hydrate the hair and body.
Ideal for cleaning hair, body and beard.     

Sporty fragrance with the touch of invigorating notes.



FORE MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT US

Istanbul O�ice I  Rüzgarlıbhaçe Mah. Kumlu Sok. No:3 Kat:8 Beykoz, İstanbul - Turkey 34805 I Ph: +90 216 693 03 27 

Factory I  2.OSB 83226 Nolu Cad. No:26, Sehitkamil, Gaziantep - Turkey 27600 I Ph: +90 216 693 03 27
www.diorakimya.com


